
Watch Video
For a glimpse of what happened at the

reception, click link to watch

FAR EAST PLAZA | EVENING RECEPTION |  27 FEB 2019

An evening reception was held on the 27th February, Far East Plaza where esteemed guests
and charities partners were invited to tour the photo exhibition and discover more about the

fundraising initiative and the charities involved. 
 
 
 
 

Our Place In The World
A fundraising initiative by Speaker Tan Chuan-Jin, Patron of Club Rainbow

Dr Sashikumar Ganapathy, President of Club Rainbow (Extreme left), Speaker
Tan Chuan-Jin (Third from right) and Mrs. Dorothy Chan, Executive Director of
Far East Organization, seen taking a group photo with other charity partners

VIEW



A Visual Feast
Guests were taken on a journey of visual

documentation, a tour around the world, as
the photo  exhibition showcases Speaker

Tan's traveling memories of his
globetrotting.
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HIGHLIGHTS

MARCH  N EWS L E T T E R

WHEELCHAIR FENCING

The workshop was held on 2nd
February at the Singapore Sports Hub
where special guests, Ms Yu Chui Yee
and Mr Fung Ying Ki, both Paralympic
Gold medalists aimed to introduce
wheelchair fencing to persons with
disabilities, and kickstart the formation
of a healthy wheelchair fencing
community in Singapore.
 
Our youths aged between 12 to 20
years old were paired up, all eager to
learn the basic techniques and benefit
from this amazing opportunity!

 

 

 EAT . GROW . LOVE

With the collaborated effort from the
participants of the NTU Alumni, a total
of 100 bags of food ration were put
together and packed for our families,
with the aim to better their daily lives. 
 
It was then presented to Club Rainbow
during the ceremony, held on 23
February at the NTU Research Techno
Plaza. Thank you NTU! 
 
 



A little summary on the author:
 

Ms Ow Kim Kit is a local lawyer whose love for food
motivated her to put this book together. When not
eating or researching old-school restaurants, she

juggles between a busy banking and finance legal
practice at Messrs bird & Bird ATMD LLP.

 
Delicious Heirlooms is now available at all leading

bookstores.
 
 

Delicious
Heirlooms

B O O K  L A U N C H
 

 
With a compassionate heart to help the
children, author Ms Ow Kim Kit and Club
Rainbow crossed paths in a previous
fundraising initiative, which raised funds
through the sales of Dreamseeds 2017
Merchandise.
 
The partnership further blossomed when
Club Rainbow is chosen as the beneficiary of
her book fundraising initiative, where
proceeds from the book sale will go towards
helping our children and their families. The
book launch was held on 16 February at the
National Library, attended by Guest of
Honour, Ms Sim Ann, Senior Minister of State.
 

"Stories Behind Singapore's Oldest Family-Run Restaurants"


